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Readopt of pertinent informatim:
P. 1--
The Rumanian political migration in Spain is fairly small and until recently has
been divided into two groups: one politically active and the toher withrut deZ-
inite ideology. Only sporadic connections mist between the two groups, without
intimacy but also without great rivalry or enmity. A new factor is nod entering
the picture—the Democratic Onion of Free Rumanians abroad, under the presidency'
of General RADESCUI thus far only two persons mein Spaininve joined up. How'
ever, it is believed that the recent arrival of !Omer diplomat Nicola DUO MY
presage a more active role for RADRSCG I s organiratim. . .

P1 4—George ARTONIADE, now active in private business, MONADS formerly was
commercial attache of the Rumanian Legation here. He is the son OS the former
Rananian delegate to the League of Nations in Geneva. He and BOSUIOCUNII are
the only Rumanians in Spain who have officially announced adherence to the Dmmo.
eratic Union of RADE=	

P. 67,Nicola DIAHU, sixty years old, a bachelor, miserly, one-time minister plan-
potamtiary of the Rumanian diplomatic school, MAIM was Rumenian minister in
Chile and later in Moscow and The Hague. He arrived here only a few days ago.
His political convictions are those of the Liberal Party of Rumania and now he
probably is going to be the official representative of General RADS= in
Spain.

This is all the pertinent information on subject in this document.
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